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HAWAII HOLOMUA.,

13 PUBLISHED

Every '.Aiteriioon.
EXCEPT SUNDAY Br THE

--HoIoiauaPuWishiBgCo.
At King St. (Thomas block),

Honolulu, H.X.

SUBSOBIPTION, per Month, 50 Cts.

The paper is delivered by Carriers in the
town and suburb;. Single Copies far Sale
at the News Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

Edmund' Norrie, - - Editor

Abraham Fernandez, - Manager

JSTOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-
lulu, H. I.

Correspondence and Communications for
publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.
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A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. .

Office: 113 Kaahnmanu Street, Honolulu
r Hawaiian Islands.

.CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113JKaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,

--ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street, Honolulu,
Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

'ATTORNEY' AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
- Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J. M. DAYTDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306 Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tel. J80, Besidonco 67.

-

A. ROSA,

. , ATTORNEY AT .LAW,

3$6. lolvnahumauu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

. JOHN LOTA KAULUIvOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

P. H. EEDWAED,

CONTRACTOR asd BUILDER,

2fo. 506 King Street, Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

dr. Mclennan,- -

131 Fort Street.

'Office Hoarst 9 A.M. to 12 M.-- . 3 to 5 P.M.
Ooe TeL TeL 2S7.

s
)

1 :

LEWIS J. LEYEX,

Efeal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Comer Fart and Qsa& Steaete, Honolulu

Personal attention given to Sales
.of Furniture, Benl Estate, .

Stocfc and Generaf
Merchandise. 4

Jfeteal Tefcffcww 233.

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits
Kaahnmanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 3S1. p. O. Box 32

W. W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
TN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTYRE &BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FTTTER

COPPER-SJIITH- ,

3T House and Ship Job "Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.

H. HOSE,
jSTotary JPublic.

Collector and General Business I

Agent.
Mutual Telephoue S. P. O. Box 33S.

Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,- -

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIQ UORS
and FINE BEER,

Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts.,
Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

Elias Kaululaau Wright

3" DENTIST, g

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. I3T Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

Provision Merchants
9S Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European &AmericanGroceries

California jProduce by Every
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 3S1. Post Office Box32.

W.W.WRIGHT ft SON

rifci -- wWBI

damage &fagoa-Builde-
p

In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIAITT.

79 and 80 King Si, Honolulu

BRUCE & A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Bcsiness of a fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Goardianships, Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, : CarlwriglA Building,
Merchant Street, Honolnlu.

W. S. LUCE

"Wine and SiDirit
Miercliant

Campbell Fire-jtro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU
;

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Errfma Hall,
Established 1SS3.

JOS. TINKER,

FA&1ILY33BUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try TiiEir.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

LEWIS & CO.
t

Wholesale and Retail jGrocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

xji Fort St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

Criterion Saloon

,
PFR AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JJOHN WEILANL

EXTRA PALE LAGER

Also, a Fresh Invoice of
'

CALIFORNIA

OYSTERS
--FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor
No. 321 Xuu&ati Sbeet,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEE)
TO 'FIT, and MADE

the BESTSTFZE.
OTX)THESCttT!ANEI)

axdBEPAIBED.

6cnernl nU'crtt.5fn!Cut$

G.W.MACFAELAHE&GO.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

s THOMAS LINDSAY,

Mannfaduringl Jeiceler and
WalcJtmakei',

Mclnerny Block, 405 Fort St., Honolulu.

HARRISON BROS.,

3" CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

20S Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSED SALOON I

P. McINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
CoKfER Bethel t Hotel Sts.

GHAS. CIRDLER,

Importer aoid'Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread'-Jona- s

Brooks' Machine Thread'
Barbour's Linen Thread
Pears' Soap

P. O. Bor 35S Mutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahnmanu Street.

ICinpirel Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine Mfinefc Liqnqift Beei1,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Comer Nuuanu and Hotel Streets

WOGHAN&Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
next door to Holomua office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IX THE LATEST STYLE.

Clothes Cleaned and Bepaired.
no27

SANS S0UC1 HOTEL
"WAKIKI, HONOLULU.

J3g5pw

Piist-Clas-s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
Private Cottages for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
oct9 Manager.

HO YEN KEE & CO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-,- ,
ery "ware,. Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,
Pferabisg.Nefttlr Ereeated.

IXn, 41 "Nrmann Rf KpIttoti
King and Hotel Streets,

Asea Building.

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewinq Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

A11 With the Latest ImnrovemenU"3

PARLOR

Organs, G-uitar- s.

And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

POR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHMEGES & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle k Cooke's.

jfetiional toon Worij

Qdeen Street,
Between Alakea & Bichard&tsi '

THEiUNDEBSIGNED ate prepared to

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Beriair Shop for Steam Engine?,
Bice Mills, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind MilL, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils,Beans, Kainie, Sisal,
Pineapple Leaves & other Fibrous Plants,

And Paper Stock,
Also Machines for Extracting Starch from

the Manioc, Arrow Boot, etc.

EST All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN t CO.

Long Brancli
BATHING

Establishment.
This First-clas- s Bathing Ees'ort

has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on the islands to onjoy
a bath, and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every bait h6urand
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

KW0H6 SIHG GHOKfi & CO,

Oorrtra,ctor
ds E-u.iia.e- r

35
3,

"We also keep on
.

band
-

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,
Tables, Bookcases;

Mirrors,. Eic,

SAT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

: N6r216 Eiag sL, Honolulu
1 . del 3m
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PROGRESS.

Tlie Life of the Land is Established

in Righieousncss.

HONOLULU, DEC. LI, 1893.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

Tho arrival of the Corvrin this
' morning with special despatches

for Minister "Willis is ihe sensa-

tion of the honr. The Provision-

al Government and their arm- - of

bums and criminals at last feel

thoraselves face to face with tho
necessity of stepping down, and
ont, and allowing outraged jus-

tice, honor, ami honesty to

resume thor places once more in

these fair islands. The Star,
with commendable desire to scare
its patrons still more, at once
issued an extra giving President
Cleveland's attitude as recorded
in his message to Congress
towards these islands and
tho situation here.
Nothing that the Star has printed
sinco its evolution from the
nebulosity existing in the crania
of Messrs. McGrew and Emme-- .
luth has caused such dismay
among the ranks of the P. G.,
the Annexation Club, the Amer-

ican League, or whatever other
alias the rebels masquerade un-

der, as the news that President
Cleveland is a man of honor in
both theory and practice. All
truoQemoerats may rejoice that
this convincing proof of the
honor, honesty, and dauntless
oourage of American statesmen
and rulers, has fallen to be ex-

hibited by tho leader of the
Democratic Party. All Bepub
licans will equally rejoice that
tho stiu which smirches their
laurels through the craving of J.
L. .Stevens for notoriety (oven if
infamous) before ho died, is now
removed by an American Presi
dont. -

However we have not space or
time to give tho news in detail.
If any ono really desires to know
the exact details received and is
not in a position of diplomatic
intercourse with Minister Willis

- of sufficient noarness to the ques-
tion to bo informed by that gen-tloma- n

what the news is wo

would advise them to consult
Albert Francis Judd, Chief
Justico and Chancellor of tho
Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Island, fdon't he wish
he wasn't), Reverend Sereno E.
Bishop, Editor of tho Friend,
who will tell -- them whatever ho
isn't busy in composing for bis
next month's issue, when you can
buy bis brains at tho usual price
of ten cents a copy (and dear at
tho price). If these do not satis-

fy, you try Ten-inc- h Brigham,
Holy Wullie, the loarned (in the
law) Attorney General, or the
"prominent physiciau," or Stellar
Smith, or oven tho dyed-in-the-wo- ol

controller of the Morning
Clipper. Lots of choice, but all
are equally bad and to-da-y are
equally sad.

THE KAESHAL'S CONFESSION

That iucamadinely hirsute
specimen of oblique vision
aad apparently still obliquer
morality (ia regard to the
goddess afho .is fabled to

dwell at the bottom of
the Marshal of thea well) y-cle-pt

Provisional Government of the

Hawaiian Islauds says Harry
Juen is a liar. We notice how-

ever that he calls him this
epithet on general

principles, while not only not
contradicting one solitary atom

of Juen's swgru testimony, but
admitting that 'the whole is true.

At the same time we notice that
he dates this alleged discovery
of Juen's lack of veracity to a

period so long ago that, as he
himself admits, he has

him as a police officer and

consequently a w i t n e s s

on oath from time to time against
criminals, more than once after,

as he says, finding out that Juen
was not worthy of "the slightest
confidence either in his truth or

honest'."
And this redheaded illogicd

and incompetent coverer over

and condoner of crime as well as

conspiracy, according to his own

published statement, is the heaven

sent Marshal provided by the

Provisional Government in place

of that honest, active, upright and

determined man Charles B.
Wilson, whosetwo years of Mar-shalsh- ip

were never disgraced by
such acts as Hitchcock has now

the shameless impudence to

openly confess and glory in.

"And of such is the Provisional

Government of Hawaii."

Judd's Logic.

Chief Justico Judd who once

rejoiced in, and plumed himself
on, the title of Chancellor of the
Kingdom, has put himself on

record in the Star last night in
ono of the most illogical and idio-

tic effusions it has ever been our lot
to peruse. Our readers will

understand the full force of this
remark when we say that even his
judicial decisions are as plain,
correct, and uncontradictable,
as the axioms of Euclid beside this
his latest production. To "Show

that ho did not assent either orally
or by gesture when Hef Majesty
turned to him in the Throne
room on January 14th and asked
hinrif die didn't think the consti-

tution (of 1887) was full of defects
and imperfections, he produces
an alleged copy of a docu-

ment in the handwriting
of the late Judge Preston show-

ing that they two had revised
that document at the request of

three members of the Committee
of thirteen inlSST; and while dis-

owning any act or part in the
proposed change as a violation of

their official oath that they had
made changes in the proposed
4iow constitution; all of which as
he subsequently asserts were not
asnreed to bv that committee.
And yet this :s the man who sits
on the Supreme Court Bench as
its head and whoso brains (?)
have to finally solve every tangle
in equity, law, and justice that
our society presents to him a
man who is so logical as to dis-pro- vo

an event of 1893 by a total-

ly varying document referring to
events in 18S7. Vae et vale,
Okolekala ojaio.

It Is very pleasing to be able to
noto that Judge Bobertson has
the honor and independence of
will to keep aloof and out of po-

litical clubs and rolls, and. not
follow in the foot steps of our po-

litical Chief Justice and other
.distinguished political Hawaiian
jurists.

SISAL PLANTS.

Mr. P. 5. Booney late ofHana
has received by the S. S. Arawa

a number of Fiji sisal plants
(about 2,000 in all) which he is

distributing around amongst the
citizens of Honolulu including
the Chief Justice and many plant-

ation agents. Mr. Tubbs the
noted rope manufacturer of San
Francisco has pronounced the
textile and breaking strength of

tho Fiji fibre to be much superior
to ihat of tho Bahamas. Our
readers will probably be aware
ihat the cultivation of the sisal
plant has raised the Bahamas

I from poverty to wealth in the
! past few years. Mr. Booney is

deserving of great credit and
much thanks from all who are
interested in the diversifying of
industries and the prosperity of

the country. "Wish we had a few

more like them.

THE FINANCIAL SITUA-

TION.

It will perhaps be of interest
to those, who think the finan
cial management of the P. G. as
is either capably conducted
or of benefit to the country, to

ponder over the following figures:

On January 1, 1893, the
Treasury balance of cash avail-

able for Government purposes
was $279,291.53. January 17th,
the Provisional Government took
hold and but little had been paid
out in the interval, as salaries
for December had already been
paid. After over 10 months of
P. G. financiering, we have a
balance of 124,300.14 in the
Treasury of which about $2500
is only available for works,
authorized by the Loan Act
Against this there is due $189,000
of P. M. G. notes, 40,000 of
Treasury notes, all over due,

30,000 to the bondholders of the
London Loan for interest, and

47,000 and interest to the Bisdon
Iron Works in San Francisco,
due on the 20th inst. Besides
these sums there are numerous
floating accounts duo to merchants
and others in town against the
various Departments and Bureaus.
In tho same time the Bonded
indebtedness of the country has
increased 106,400, and tho
amount due to Depositors in the
Savings Bank has increased by
over 60,000. The P. G. in the
same time have spent on their
Military, their Diplomacy, and
their Councils over 167,000. or in
other words as much as they
have run the country into bonded
and P. O. indebtedness in their
term of office. They have used
up tho handsome surplus the'
found in taking office, they have
spent all tho money from the
Crown Lands revenue and if they
met their due debts they
would be 200,000 more in debt
than they are nominally at
present and they have nothing to
show for. it but rotten uniforms,
an army of mercenary spies, am-

munition, rifles, bu'a police
specials and no public works.
What man after carefully .ponder-
ing over these figures taken
directly from their own financial
statements, but must ask in
horror" are, these the results
of stable honest P. G. financier-
ing? "To your tents, O, Israeli"
Weliave no. part-- in Damon or
his financial .ruin which he has
brought on the country." ,

- JP a wv
1
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"Jfarterf--- a,?

CHAKLCES L. CAKTER

IN" OPEN" LETTER
--TO- S

SECRETARY GRESHAM.

That ponderous - stomached
but light brained scion of the
Carter incubus on the Hawaiian
State whose fatuous vanity
adorned itself with a football or
baseball suit as a disguise on the
17th of January in order
to show oft the manly
proportions of the adipose softy
whose name appears at the head
of this article, and carried the now

celebrated orders of J. L. Stevens
of Kennebec to Captain Wiltee and

Lieutenant Young, before the pro-

clamation was read or the Pro-

visional Government's eighteen
had arrived at the Government
Building, and who, for his dead
father's'money, and his own services

as courier, was at the last moment

chosen as fifth Commissioner to

Washington, now comes out and

contradicts Blount and Gresham.
This fat boy of the missionaries

whose shallow, but pecuniarily
acquisitive brain-bo- x conce'ved

the idea of flooding the plantations
with negro labor deigns to para-

graph Gresham's letter, and to put
his statements out in contradiction,
Charles L. Carter has spoken 1 His
word settles it!! Gresham, Blount,
Cleveland and the rest, may go

hide their diminished heads!!!
They are wrong. Carter has

said so and who in this universe
can gainsay it. As in the case of

Herod of old "It is the voice of

a God." Let us hope that tho
same result will not happen to
Carter's bowels as finished that
Jewish ruler of tho first century
A. D.

Yet such is our scepticism of

his alleged facts and truthfulness
that we are impelled to examine
a few of bis statements and see
what basis he has for them, and
how far he has departed from

that early Sunday School train-

ing which he is supposed to have
imbibed in his recently callow

and tender infancy which he
apparently has outgrown so far
as to deliberately, place himself
on record as a falsifier and
deliberate falsehood teller of the

"

first magnitude.
One reads as follows from the

pen of Carter in the beginning of.

this letter, after having Tead
Thurston's interviews in the late
American papers. "I regret that
up to the time of our latest ad-

vices my distinguished colleague
the Chairman of the special
Commission Mr. Thurston has
been constrained by his
present position as the repre-
sentative of this Government
near your own from making any
public declarations. This fact ..."
What an opinion one gets of the
amount of truthfulness to bo
expected in a statement which
begins by stating such a deliber-
ate lie as that. Can any truth
be found, in a statement the first
brick in whose structure is such
a palpable and umnistakeable
fraud.

Time and space fail us owing
to tho other important events of
the day from criticising in .detail
his other statements, merely
noticing that his narration of
events in the Throne Boom on
the 14th the opium and lottery bills
the action ofthe Queen's Cabinet the
self-appointm- of Thirteen mem-

bers,' f a Committee of Safety by
themselves, and calling themselves
representative citizens, the charging

that the Queen plied members of
the Legislature with liquor, and
sent them to vite in the House-whil-e

drunfc, the characterization
of every members of tbe Committee
of Safety as of"undoubted integrity""
''and fully mindful of the rights of
the native aborigines." the state-

ments that Minister Stevens grant-

ed the use of the United States
forces to the Queen's Cabinet, and
at their request, and not to tho-so-calle- d

Committee
of Safety, and the reasons why
ArionHall opposite the Palaco
and Government Building was-chose-n

as the rendezvous of the
U.S. forces, and not the Armory,
in a distant part of the town not
overaweing the Queen and her
forces, have the same impress, of
as much truth as lies in the first-statemen- t,

as to Thurston's not
saying anything and no more.
Carter, who aspired to be Attor-

ney General in several of tho
various cabinets proposed during
the lato Legislature, and felt very
bad when W. O. Smith (equally
learned in the law) was chosen
by tho Provisional Councilsr
until he got the sop of member-

ship in the special commission to
Washington: and still, if report can
be trusted would knife W. O., and
turn the haft around once he had
the blade in him, has shown him-

self of equal mental and moral
calibre with that distinguished-professo- r

of law attainments.
Ua like no a like,
Ka Kolea Kaualma.

Woof. Sir, I am a n!

Warp. Ah! first job, oh?

WANTED.
A gentlo BUGGY HOPSE for

Family use, report to TBACY'S
Store on King street, next door
from Holomua office, on Thurs
days and Fridays. del4 5w

33,'oyal Ha-vvaiia- ii

Opera House !

TO-NIG- HT I
December 14, 1893.

English, Irish and

Scotch Concert
The press and public are unani-

mous in their virdict that .

The MISSES

Julie Iose lbu
Are the Greatest Yocalists who
have ever appeared in Honolulu,- -

THURSDAY E?eai!iss PROGRAMME

will include

'Twos Within a Mile Ediriboro
Toon.

Minstrel Boy,
The Last Rose of Summer.
Lhe Wore a Wreath of Roses.
I Dream't I Dwelt m Marble

Jflalls.
The Harp That Once.
jMv Dearest Heart.
In Cupid's Court.

AND DUETS:
Sainted "Mother, (ATaritana)

And Blumenthal's
Venetian Boat Song, and ottiej

Gems.
Bor clan for Thursday

Saturday now open. , del& "
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Arrivals.
Thcesdat, Dec. 14.

D S EeT Cutter Corwin, from SaaFrandsco
9 days.

Am bk S 2 Castle, Hcbbard, from SanFian- -
cisco.

- Vessels in Port.
H B ilS's Champion, Rooke.
TJSSAdaias Nelson.
rj S S Philadelphia, Parker.
q I J M's Xaniwi, Togs, Japan
GerBk J. C.Pfluger.
J3r sch Korma, Yokohama.
CASS lliowera, repairing.
Brbk Dnke of Argyle. Gohghtly, K Cantle.
Am bktne Wrestler, Bergmann, K Caotle.
Am bk S C Allen, Thompson, S F.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, the Sound.
Am bktlrmgard, Schimdt, S F.
Am bfc Aldeu Besse. Fnis, S F.
Haw bk Manna Ala, Smith. SF.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This --List does not Include Steamn.

Testis. where from. due.
Am bk Martha Davis . . ..Boston Dec 20
Ger bk Xantilns Liverpool. .Dec 30
lsr Bchr illata Liverpool Jan JO
H H.ickMd (sld Sept 2o) L'pooh.Dec 25-3-1

AmbkCD Bryant. ...5 F Nov27
Ger bk'Gnheitnn.... Hongkong.. Nov 7--

Am bkt Planter S F Nov 15
Am bkt Dibcovery SF Nov2S
Ambchr Alice Cooke.. l't Blakely Dec 25
Haw sh John Ena. ....N S W....Xov 15-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S W.. .Nov 19-2- 6

Ger sh Terpaiclmre. . . .N S W. . . Nov 20-3-0

AmbktSG Wilder SF Dec 8
AmbkCejlon SF Dec 15
AmbkSN Castlo SF Dec 12

law bk nelen Urewer (sld Nov) N YMarl-- 5

LOCAL NEWS.

" Churl io Garter Las our sym-

pathies.

The Councils were in Session
this afternoon.

Do not talk about jail-bird- s,

Hr. Stellar Smith.

The shark tank is ready and
waiting for 'itbat shark."

The R. M. S. Mariposa sail
at five o'clock for San Francisco.

A Mutual telephone was placed
on board of the Champion this
tfternoon.

The National flag was not dis
played at the United States
Legation to-da- j'.

A few invited guests spent an
enjoyable evening on board of
the Champion last evening.

It is reported, that the Naval
officers aud men, are ordered to
remain on board of their respec-iv- o

vessels.

Capt. "Win. Matson and wife,
Miss Lishman, Mrs. and Miss
Parmaleo, aud Oscar Unna, were
passengers from this city by the
Mariposa.

"Wonder if the usual batch of
mis-statemen- ts aud exaggerations
from the Associated Press Cor-

respondent, go forward hy the
Mariposa.

The United States Revenue
Cutter Corwin arrived off the har-
bor at midnight 9 days from San
Francisco. She came into port
this morning.

Say, Stellar Smith., how about
"tho testimony on anysubject in
which he is a party at interest'
of any of your clique? Are they
truthful? .Not much.

The Star announces, that "Mrs.
"Walter G. Smith aud family will
leave this city for their Coronado
home about January 1st." Won-- ,
der when Mr. Smith intends to
leave?

iftJ&dL&V , V ..4&&lig&M
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An Executive Council was held
this forenoon.

The Synod of the Anglican
Church in Hawaii met last even-in- g

at St. Andrew's Sunday
School rooms.

The "riser imbecile does nob
deny the fact that a plot did exist
for the purpose as represented by
Jueu in his offidavit.

Annexiisfion's Papa was heard
to remark this morning, "I wish
to .Godhe(Mr. Blount) was on
board of her (the Corwin)."

Stellar' Smith thinks that he
has been damaged 50,000 worth.
Hence will commence suit against
Col. Spreckels for that 'amount.

The Attorney General and the
Associated Press Correspondent
were in conversation for some
time yesterday afternoon. Some-

thing to go forward by the stea-

mer to day.

A telegraphic despatch dated
"Washington November 29, says,
"It is the general impression that
the Tariff Bill will encounter
strenuous opposition in Congress.
The wool-growe- rs are actively
opposing the measure,"

Why did the Justices of the
Supremo Court appoint Judge
Kepoikai to his present position
if he was not a competent person.
Perhaps those "royalist proclivi-

ties" the Star refers to, have

tended to make him incomjyetent.
A person's competentcy or in-

competency depends on "what
side he is on" now-- a days.

i

Speaking of Judge Robertson ,

the Advertiser imbecile says,
"The purpose of the item was to
show the royalest papers-tha- t the
decisions of the Judge were made
without regard to politics."
That is true. The political chief
Justice might take a lesson "in
honor, justice, and sound sense"
from the young judge.

"TheLaccadive Islands are suf-

fering from a plague of rats,
which are destroying the cocoa-n- ut

plantations. The islanders
aro treating the rats to diet of
rice, powdered with plaster-of-pari- s.

When the rat drinks after
easing, the plaster hardens and
the rat becomes useless."

Tongue and Green peas are
enough to render the P. G. rats
useless.

The political Chief Justice says,
that when the Queen used the
words "the present Constitution
is fall of defects as the Chief Jus-
tice here (alapaki) will testify,"
from the throne on Saturday
afternoon the 14th of January
last, "I expressed neither assent
nor dissent to. this." It is a fun-

ny thing, but nevertheless trne,
that several persons present on
that occasion, saw the Chief Jus-

tice look at the Queen and nod
his headr when those words were
uttered.

St. Peter. What right have
you, a miserable -- newspaper
editor, to ask admittance?

Applicant. My paper never
estimated the cost of a trip to the
Fair.

St Peter (opening gate).
Enter then, and sit next to the
editor of the paper that never
printed "Letters from the Fair."

What They J3ay.

That it does not always pay
telling one's: secrets to one's
friendsr- - Don't vou think so, J.
H. T.?T

That he went to the
wharf yesterdiy in due
season Jo welcome a part
whom he had reason to expect,
but who never intended to arrive.
How is that? Becau.e the well
laved letter trick-pl- ot succeeded
onlv too well.

' That there are now a pair of fine
(ladies) boots to be had at.a bar-
gain. Where? Inquire of the
trio.

That "Judith" implies pru-
dence, but that you did the
opposite divulging past es
capades.

He is now of the opinion that
while the speech may be silver,
silence will be gold, (hereafter.)

WHAT THEY SING.

When J. S. S. and J. H. T.,
Again stand fondly vis a vis.
Time will reveal and early show
The trick as play'd by

The Tbio.

THE ALBU CONCERT.

This Evening's Programme:

PART I.- -

Gverture ''Social". . .Schlepcgrell
Orchestra.

Song "I dream't I dwelt in
, Marble Halls'" Balfe

Miss Albu.
Piccolo Solo "Through The

Air'' Damm
' Mr. L. Barsotti.

Song Dearest Heart'- - .

Sullivan
Miss Rose Albu.

Gavotte "Love's Pleading"..
1'uerner

Orchestra.
Duet "Venetian Boat' Song"

- Blumenthal
The iilisses Albu.

PART ir.
Overture 'Olympid" . . V. . .Lange

Orchestra.
Song "She"Wore a Wreath of

Roses Knight
Miss Albu.

Cornet Solo "Unna". . Hartmann
Mr. Charles Krueter.

Song "The Last Rose of Sum-

mer" Irish
Miss Rose Albu.

March The Duke".. , .Komsack
Orchestra.

Duet "Sainced Mother (Mari--
tana) Wallace

The Misses Albu.
"Hawaii Ponoi."

Accompanist, Prof. H. Berger.

Pinckney (bitterly). Our mar-

riage was purely a commercial
transaction. You bought my
name with your fortune, as you
would buy cloth at a store.

Mrs. Pinckney (more bitterly).
Except that I neglected to get

my change.

fTaat He Wasted JTost.

Father To-morro- w is your
birthday, Tommy. Tell me what
you want and I'll do it for you.

Son Yon will, surely?
Father Certainly.
Son Pound mv-- teacher.
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Icebergs,

British ships homeward bound
from San Francisco, from the
west coast of South America, or
from Australasia bv the wav of
Cape Horn, during the past six j

or eight months have sighted an i

uncommon number of icebergs
and ice continents, and in some
instances have suffered there
from. The genesis of these
wandering islets is very simple.
They are shards and splinters
from the ice-flo- es of the Arctic
aud Antarctic regions. As a role
the movement is that of a glacier
creeping from the central heights
to the shores and falling into the
unfrozen water. As it floats out
to sea the lower margin, beinjr
exposed to the action of the
is broken up into "pieces"
weighing perhaps 3,000,000 tons
and presenting an infinite variety
of shapes that are comparable to
nothing else in nature. These
"pieces" are carried to lower
latitudes by the polar currents
and gradually melt. The ice
begins to break up about Novem-
ber, and mostlydisappears before
it reaches the latitude of the
Horn. But this last season
seems to have been one of ex-

ceptional severity; well nigh
every new arrival at British , Con-

tinental, or North American har-
bors has had to report an en
counter. In some instances tho
the escape from destruction has
been nothing short of miraculous
and there is only too good reason
to be.ieve that many tall ships
over and above the known have
been destroyed. It is not easy
to give an adequate notion of the
extent of these bergs and the
damage their aimless wanderings
may do. The reality of the d m-g- er

can only be discovered when
you are hemmed around with
blind and floating perils miles
long and 600 or 1,000 feet high,
or when you are making for an
only opening aud the bergs are
converging on you. Or one frisky
monster turns turtle and lashes
at you with too-to- o pla3'ful tail.
The ice melts rapidly under
water, and every now and again
there is a change in the position
of the centre, and a consequent
shifting into a new position of
equilibrium. Sometimes, too, the.
noise is terrifying enough. The
captain of the "Loch Torridon,"
for instance, speaks of strange
sounds in the ice. "Yon could
hear," says the log of the "Cutty
Sark," "the sea breaking through
and over them, but could not see
them until close on them. Some-
times you could hear reports like
big guns and then rumbling like
thunder. Sometimes, as we have
seen, a berg is dark to see. This
is when the ice has broken off
from the shore and is mixed with
earth and rock, and when con-

tinual undermining has shifted
tho equilibrium, and has caused
this mixed part to appear above
the water level, ii has happen-
ed that these black bergs have
been mistaken for islands. One
ship a few months ago reported
the discovery of a new island
right in the neighborhood of the
icS track, another still more
recently sighted aberg so closely
resembling terra firma that its
real nature was only discovered
by sailing alongside. These dark
bergs are important agents in geo-

logical distribution.
, Regarding the magnificent color-

ing .of icebergs, especially those
seen in Southern waters, we quote

from an article ip the Californian,
in which the writer describing his
voyage in the Antarctic regions,
says:

The general grouud color under
ordinary light is a pale blue tinU
whica is embellished with
streaks of the purest cobalt blur,
and bright, polished wash lined
fringed with icicles while the
crevasses and hollows are uf the
deepest sky-blu- e. No artist on
board was ;able to approach re-

presentation of its iutcnsrty.' As
a set-o- ff to the excessive richness
and depth f this coloring the sea
at the foot of the bergs is uf a dark
indigo, the effect of contrast. But
it is under the influence of light
and shade of cloud shdjw aud
sunlight, and in the glow of the
rising and the setting oun that the
gorgeousness 'and true glorits of
these Titanic floating crystals are
to be seen. Under the scowl nf a
passing cloud the bergs, as the
shadow, eclipsing the sunlight,
creeps from one to another, put on
in turn a mantle of the deepest
black, while their companions
glitter brilliantly around them.
As the shadow moves away the
darkened ice breaks out again into
brightness and beauty. In the
rich red sunsets icebergs lying
directly between the observer and
the illuminated sky appeared as
black masses with hard outlines;
but those situated to right and left.

of the sinking sun r.flecttd bucfc

bis splendor in colors of red ami
golden yellow, of crimson and pink
and clothed themselves in, the
brightest hues.'' Current Liter-

ature.

Hustler. To think th.t a man
spends one third of his life in bed!

Slowboy. Humyhl It's the
other two thirds that trouble mo!
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JDST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton' Crape,
Latest Style of Shirts

in -- deferent qualities.

(r'e&ii AgpWfementi of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and tnauy
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474. P.O. Box 356
3Iatn&1541. mi 13 la

MERCHANT TAILOR,

321 Nuuanu Street

ATI Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest

" Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Bepaired.
nol7

WING W0 TA! & Co.,
No. 211 Xanana Sfrwi,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Importers and Dtalerj in

GE2PL MERCHANDISE.
Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
JapanesN) Crock ryware, Ma tting3,
Yases of all kinds, Camphorwooi
Trunks, Battan Chairs, a Fin
Assortment of Dress Silks, Bes
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of New Qoods Re-spectfn- llv

Solicited.
Mutual Tel. 266, P. O. Box 158.
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FIRE & MARINE

The Undersigned is authorized "to take (Five and

Marine Hisks on
r

Buildings, Merchandise
Hulls, Cargoes,

Freights and
Commissions,

at Current Ttates in following Companies, viz:,

Reyal Insurance - - Liverpool

Alliance Assurance Fire $ Marine, - London

Willi elma of Maclgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

Sun Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

J. S. WALKER,
Ao-en- t for Hawaiian Islands

Telephones :

Bell
. Mutual 417.

IMii

the

Co.

351.

Residence
410.

P.O. Box 117.

E. B. THOMAS,
i i M . T

Ymmm m rnrn HI Ira

Contractor $ Builder

Estimates G-ive- n on All Kinds

BRICK lUfl

OF

i mm ,fi in
, uivnu v

mm
it 11 UvUIiM

:

Mutual

I t i

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade
Attended to.

KEEPS FOB SAX.E:
Brick, Lime, Geinonfc, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

"J ' ' Old & New Corrugated Iron, ilinton Tiles.
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc, etc.

("Corner King d Smith Sts.
OFFICE d YARD: j Office Hours, 8 to ia M.,

( i to 4 P. M.
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BUGS

m
CONSTANT L1HEI0F SCHOONERS Ample ODDorlnnily for ALL !

Owing to our constantly increasing business and the
great demand of an appreciating community, we Lave con-

cluded to offer an opporjnnitv to all parties having capital.
Our UNE of SCHOONERS may be seen gliding over the
BAR filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

At the "Anchor Saloon."
To accommodate our Vast Fleet of Schooners, we have

uilfc i fine large BefrTgerator, regardless'of vCosi

Is the onlv place where ap'olGlass of Fredericksburg
, Beer draught, n,J lad in oaolulu. Step forward
' gentleVen'.dWS UieTune. ocH 3m

ESTABLISHED A, D. 1S63.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!

ICE (JpM pip$
F. HOBN, Pboprietor. .

PRACTICAL

Confectioner d Oroumenter

In all branches of the business on
these islands.

AMERICAS, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

Iffeduiqg BW-da- J tit$$
Made, of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-t- y

and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

FamiIJlFanc3 BBBtf

Guava Jolly,
Preser-e- d Tamarinds

and
Tamarind S'rup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed t- - be Positively

Puke and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

l(amehameMctiooI
CELEBRATES HER

Founder's - Day
ON- -

TUESDAY, - DEC. 19, 1893

SPEECHES in HAWAIIAN by
well known Hawaiians.

A BATALLION DRILL by the
School Boys, Music by Kame-hame- ha

Cadet Band.

LUNCHES' provided on. the
Grounds for all, and the Boj-- s

wilt close the day with
SPORTS.

The da- - is a Hawaiian one,
and the School particularly de-

sire Hawaiians to be present.
The Boys will make you welcome

Exercises from 10:30 A.3T. to
4:30 p.m, del2 lw

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons, that
there is at the Government Pound at 11a-kik- i,

the following t strayed cows and 2
horses : '
1 Eed cow, brandindescribable on right hip.

'o u
3 i (

"4 .i 11 l t

white spat on the forehead.
5 1 Mare, white spot on forehead, brand

indpscribable. ,.

6 I Stallion, white spot n foreh&id, brand-

ed o on e kft 'P'
. Any person or persons owning these
cow and horses, are requested, to conie and
take the same on or before 12 o'clock noon
of SATUBDAY, Dec 23rd, ISiC

JAilES.KtIKONA,
Pound raster.

Mkiki,J)ecl2. 1S93. M.71-l- w

JOBBER OF - .

Wines, Spirits,
and -- Beers.

je i

HOTEL T., between JE!ort, and

insurance goticcs.

Fire, Life &Marinp
INSURANCE

Hartford Pre Insurance Co.,
Assets, $7,109S25.49

London &' L ancashre Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
" Assets, $6,124,057.00

New York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, 137,499, I9S. 99

C. O. BEIiGHEX
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Honolulu, H. I. -

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

.ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, bv Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiy;

" ' "" "Pool,
Tips, Chalk; . v

Pocket with leuthere, and fringe
complete;

Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
Rubber covers;
Court Plaster, green and black;

' New style chalk holders;
Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles;
Pool pins;
Markers, etc., etc.

The above goods have been purchased at reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any and'all
kinds of N

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also newlandjsecond
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

ii . ri k- -

. EU ilSlMTYi C 0a
IMPORTEBS AND DEALERS LN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST CORNER TORT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By every Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the City Ereo of Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

lew Eurnitae Store !

Robinson Block, Hotel St, oppo. Bethel St

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET MAKING

ON HAND AX EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

"Wicker "Ware,
j.ntia-a- e O.ak Bedroom Suits.

Ch.ixToniers5
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrob.es, ;M attrasses, Pillows,, Etc.,
MADE TO ORDER.

No Second Hand or Damaged Goods .Kept, on. Hand.

ORDWAY&- . .
PORTER,

Robinson Block, Hotel St, oppo. Bethel St
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